CIGAR MENU
Davidoff Signature 2000

£25.79
This cigar reveals clean, balanced flavors of wood, earth, with fresh floral scents
and a creamy aftertaste. This timeless corona format, with a slightly wider gauge
affords the aficionado a bolder experience featuring a higher percentage of piloto tobacco.

Plasencia Reserve Original Robusto
£17.50
Reserva Original is the only cigar made with 100% organic tobacco from Esteli and Jalapa,
going back in time to re-discover the original taste of tobacco. The leaves in this blend
have been aged for more than 5 years.
Davidoff Grand Cru no 3

£27.24
The typical Corona shape enables our tobacco masters to use a higher percentage of Piloto
tobacco with a higher density of leaves. This emphasizes the spicy component of this complex
blend, offering a slightly bolder, yet still sophisticated pleasure.

Davidoff Winston Churchill Robusto
£34.92
Experience the Davidoff Winston Churchill Robusto with its harmonized flavors of leather,
cream, spice, and dark coffee from tobaccos derived from the Dominican Republic,
Nicaragua and Mexico.
Davidoff Escurio Petit Robusto
£21.38
The climate in Brazil gives Escurio cigars their distinctive sweet, original taste and rich
aroma with notes of salt and spice to give you flavours that exhilarate. With a generous ring
gauge diameter, this petit cigar delivers an intense, rich cigar for a short 25-minute
enjoyment experience.
Plasencia Alma del Fuerte Sixto I
£30.38
The latest addition to the Alma Fuerte line, the Sixto I is a new option for those who enjoy
this luxourious smoke but don't want the full intensity. The blend has been slightly tweaked
for the Sixto I and an different wrapper finishes this cigar which is a Colorado Claro which
takes away some of the intensity.
Davidoff Winston Churchill Belicoso

A multi-layered combination of rich, spicy flavors as complex as the man himself,
reflecting his desire to travel featuring tobaccos from Ecuador, Peru, Nicaragua, and
Dominican Republic.

£10.76

Camacho Ecuador Robusto Tubos
£19.62
A wrapper unique unto itself in color, texture and aroma. This dynamic blend features an
earthy Brazilian Mata Fina binder, a pair of powerful high-priming Honduran tobaccos,
along with Dominican Pelo de Oro ligero for the filler. From the blast of pepper to the hints
of floral and citrus throughout, this cigar delivers a wide range complex flavors.
Davidoff Winston Churchill Late Hour Churchill

£43.89

Plasencia Alma del Fuerte Nestor IV Toro

£26.82

Davidoff has selected an oily Ecuadorian wrapper in a beautiful dark chocolate colour,
introducing the first blend featuring tobacco aged in the finest Scotch single malt
whisky casks. This Churchill format provides intense robust flavours of black pepper,
dark sweet coffee, dark chocolate, vintage leather, wood and spice, creating
tantalising palate stimulation and a rich bold aroma.
The blend focuses around the family’s Criollo ’98 seed, using tobaccos from each of
the major growing regions of Nicaragua (Condega, Estelí, Jalapa, and Ometepe).
In addition, the Plasencias are using some of their rarest and most premium-grade
leaves from their vast tobacco inventories.

Guests must be 18yrs or older to purchase Cigars and Tobacco related items at Smith & Whistle.

